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ON THE MULnVARIATE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
fies i s -Apprnved: 




It is well known that the sums Df squares in Eisen.hart's model I 
are distributed as Chi-Squares. 
In thls thesis we sh.all pr.ove some theorems. in the multivariate 
ca.se which are parallel to th.e,©rems already established in the uni-
variate ca$e. We shall show t:bi.at in the multivariate. analysis 0£ 
variance table t.bi.e forms are distributed as. independent Wishart dis -
tributions. 
The author is deeply indebted to Dr. Franklin A. Graybill for 
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In this paper we shall use a capital letter with a subscript and 
a drcumflex, Y., to denote a vector; a capital letter without a sub-
..... 1 
script, Y, to represent a matrix whose i/h element is y .. ; and a lJ 
capital letter with a subscript, an over dot, and a transpose mark, 
Y.', to indicate a row from a matrix. j will denote a column vector 
-1, 
where each element is equal to unity. J will d,enote a square matrix 
,• 
,where each element is equal to unity . .Q. will denote a matrix, or vector, 
where each element is equal to zero, When we speak of an idempotent 
:rnatri:x;:, we shall imply a symmetric idempotent matrix, i. e. , AA = A 
and A' = A, The symbol ~ will be used for the covariance matri:x;: whose 
i/h element is. a' •• , unless otherwise stated. The Wishart distribution lJ . 
will be denoted by W(B It, p, n) which indicates that the elements of 
the matrix Bis distributed as;Wishart with 1; as above, p components 
in the vectors, and sample size n. The frequency function of the Wishart 
dhtribution is 
f(B) = 
. !.(n-p-1) - !. tr (B +:-1) 
IBE . . e 2 
.!.np p(p-1)/4 n/2 p 1 




.where t:r(B "t-1» means the trace of the product of the matrix· B with 
the matrix t-1• 
Necessc1.ry. Theorems 
. 
Theorem A. If A is an (m. .. x •} symmetric matrix of ran}c p, th.ell a 
:aecessary and sufficient con.dithm. that A is idemp0.ten.t is that 
p of the characteristic rol)ts of A are each equal to umty and the 
r'emain.ing (n..:p} characteristic roots are equal tt:> zero. P) 
Theorem B •. If A is an idempotent matrix, then the ra.Jii!.k 0£ A equa:ls 
the trace of A.. (3) 
Theorem G. The only non singular .idempotent matrix is. the i9,enti.ty 
matrix. (3) 
The~rem D. If A is an {n x n.) idem;el)tent matrix of raRk p such t:6.at 
p < n (p = :ii), t~en A is a positive s~miQefihlte matrix ·(;eositive 
definite matrix). (3) 
Theorem E. If A an.d B are diagonal. matrices su~h. th~t AB .it;:,£,: }then· 
if the it.h. diagonal element mf A is non. zero this implies that the· 
ith diagon~l, element of B is equal to zero. (3) 
Theorem F. If A is an i·deml?G~e.n.t matrix whose ith. diago~al element 
is equal to zero, then every element in the ith row and1 ith. col:u:qln 
. of A is equal to zero. 
matrices, then a necessc!.ry and s-ufficient condition. that there exists. 
3 
aa. orthog~al matrix; ,R, such, that RBiR I are. each diagonal is 
t:hat B .• j =,;: .'$.:B .. f~r al~ i a.nd,j. :(3) 
·- 1. "".""'."'J 1 . ', 
Theorem H. L~t B., i = 1, Z., ~ ••. , q, he .a-collection of (n x n) sym~ 
------1·--~----..:..._. __ .,.._ ___ .,.... ____ ~-------------------'"'-~-~ 
metric matrices such th.at 
q 
E B. = I • 
· 1 n 
i=l 
. e1: Each ~'i. is a.a ide~;el).ten:t mat.rix • 
. c 2: B1B j =J);,for all i, E .J. 
q ' 
c .,: E m.. == l!l!, .where ~ is the rank of B • ( 3) 
I ..i) •..,1·· 1 . . . ·i, " . , l 
1- ,. 
Theorem I. U A is symmetrici, then there exists an prth.ogon.al matrix, 
R, such that RAR;' =· D where Dis. a diag0:n~t:matrix wh.ese ith 
! . . / . . ,. . . 1. ,. , . . 
.. diagonal e~eme:iat is; the ith, ch.arac_t(;lristicuro'0,t1 o:f A. :(~) 
. ' . . ·"* . . . 
Theorem .J •. Suppo-ae.the p-c,amp0nent, .ind;e,l?endent veetG:rs, :,i' i = 1, 
2., .... , lll, (n..~p) are each. d.htributed as N(,£!, !!} .. Th.en. 
is distributed a5' WfB I !, p, :tt). (1) 
Tltteorem K. Suppl:).se the p-cll)mp!!>Dent vectors .,!1, i = 1,:, ·:z., ~ ..•• , ~; 
(Jii!:.l': p) are ,iBdeEenden.t each with_ the dist~ibu.tiG>n N(_!, !:l· ' Then. 
the density of 
ll, 
B = E ex. - YH!· - Y>' 
, I 1 1 
_1= 
is, W(B I ~, p; n-1) where 
Th.eore:m L. Let 
B= 
n 
E Y .• (1) 
""l i=l 
n 
~- y Y' 
-i -i i=l 
wh.ere Y. is a vector of t,1,,bservations fr.om N( u., .• , :J!l, ~dJe;t 
--- -1 ,,l.,1· ,...,._ 
!JI.. 
T = :E ~· ,e.' 
. l 1 1 ],la;' 
4 
also, let k be the rank of '!'. Th.en the_ de:msity of Bis W(B I ~' p, n) 
times a. fwaction that depends @n the r!lHi>ts of IT - ~ I = 0 and tfae 
roots 0f IT - ll.!B-11, I= O. -.If k = 111 th.is. function. ill!vQlves a Bessel 
funct:i.~n, k = 2, it involves. an:.buinite series of Bessel functions, 
if k = 3, it can be ex;eressed in. terms Qf _a. triwe integral •. For 
hig.her values of kit is expresse;d as a. multiple integral. Let .U.!li 
The0rem M. If -the Bi~--_i_=...,...1., ... -... 2 ... ·.,_. _. ____ ... ,_q..,., -~' _a_r_e_in_-_d.,..e=-p_e_n_d_eR_· _tl-,IJ.Y_:'_di.,..' s .... t_r_i_b_u_te_d 
q 
~- B. l 
i=l 
q 
is distributed accordin& to W(B I '!, p, E n.). (1) 
i=l ·1 
The moment generating, function of W(B I t, p, nJ is 
tr(tB) 
.=Ee 
1 . 1 .....,<-1 
J .. ..- (n-p-1) ... ,.. ---.t.r(.·;y-, B - 2BT) • jBj2 . e 2 I 
R Kjtln/2 
_n 
= ,~-1 -ztj _: 
ltln/Z 
1 
I. i;z .l .-1 ·· . I n/2 
. t .~ - 2t 
1 
l. ., E./ 2 I - ztt 
where tis defin.ed to be the (p x p} matrix, 
1. 1 
\1 zt12 • . . ,-, t 2 lp 
1 Z tlZ t22 
t = 
• 
1 t t 
-





K = zt" ltf 2 tr 2 P< ~) r< n ~ 1 ) • 
Theorem l. If the p, variate im;depel!l.clent vectol"S, ;x- .. ,. ff = ,l. 2, • • • , n 
. . . . ,, .. . - . . • . . .... J . ·. a. . . . . 
.. are each distribute,daorm,aUz~with·. m~aia~ antl.c@variaace ! , th
1
~n 
• a n_ecessa~y and sufficient, ca:aditi.011, that 
~· 
B = E Y A Y';;. YAY' 
. , -a· ;,,.;,a, . 
« ;.:J.t 
,,. 
is di$triln;J.~ed as, W(:B I +!, ·JJ;, n.) is that A is. idemp0t1e.m:t a,n.d pf rank . 
. , , 1 ..... , , , · · ·. ·.!. i .\ ·I 
k where p S, k ~ n, a:ad wh.,ere. Y = (Ii, !,2, X3, • • • , l'n) • 
. Proof:. We sh.all first pl"ove sufficie:m:.cy •. Since- A is idempotent there 
exists.an .C)rth:C1>gon:al matrix R, by;:- Theorem A and l, such. that 
. Th.en 
YAY' = YR'R.All;'llY 1 = YR' t j ltY•. 
Then define- th.e (p X :n) '. :fuatri:i .z sµ:ch 'that Z-,= YR r II ~d pa:ttiti.o:n z 
:;'. 
.. 1':•. = [ a*,· 1t *' J • 
7 
8 
.,'where· R * is a (k x n} matrix. Then 
The (l x m.) vecttl>r !{, (i ::: . ~, Z., •• ·• , •> .is, <ilist.ribute¢1 as. N( J, .uii I) f 
• 
becaus.e each· element of ll. is. an .ele:rneat from 1ui>r:mal i:ndepend~,J:1.t 
. ' 
vectors, witk mean zero attd va.riam.ce ,,:i.•. Si:ace z .. , an ele~ent from 
' 1 .~ ' 
9 
Z, is a. linear combination. Qi the el,eme:r.i:ts Qf !I. and th.e elements of ~ 'f' 
thenz .. is di'stdbuted as.N(O., ,~1,.R!RJ) • .But R!R. ~ l wlaich.implies lJ .lJJ 'JJ .• 
h · d' t ib t d 1\.T(O ') L t t'L • ,th. ·1 · £ n ,_ . t at z,j 1s 1s r u e· as .11._ - .. '$'.. • e ue 13 . e· ement & · .ll\. Ii.le n, •• l, ' , .•l;L ' ' . ' . ' l"lJ 
Then the 
cov (z ..ik' z. ) = -.E f[Y! R ... E'Y.' R .)][Y' R - EfY'. R )]~ qr . t "'1 k . "°1 k ""'q r T """.q r j 
· where 
Therefore, 
::: E. [~ !ytt y qt Ptk PijrJ 
: E(y -Yt·.) = 
.·· rs ) 
'[
~yit Yqt J'tk Ptr t. ! ::Yit Yqs Ptkpsr] 
t Is 
tllr r·t, for al~. r an ... · d. t when. s = j} . 
0 ftt:r- a:U r a.ad t wh.en s f:. j 
' ' 
9 
· Since ptk and ptr a:re elements: frQn,i r0ws of an orth:ogonal matrix, 
_ we then see that the. cov (.zik' z ) = .e:. .if k =· r or the C.QV (z.k, z ) = 0 <;1.r · 1q . ·.·· .1 qr 
if k f- r. Thi$. then implies. that 41,* i.s distributed as. NU}, ~) •. ' There'"' · I • 
fore, B = Z* Z*' = YAY' is distributed as,W(B I "t,, p,-n). Note that. 
Z* Js a (p x k) matrix and therefll:l.re k, tile rank of A, must be greater 
than or equal tG p such th.at the original definition in Theorem .. J. will. 
be sati$fied. 
To prove Recessity we shall c!l>mpare the moment ge:n.erati:ng fu:nc-
tion sf the Wiskart .distributien, which is,· by; Theorem M, 
with that ~f YAY 1• We shall. prti>ve that A is idempote:n.t if B = YAY I is 
. distributed as. the Wishart dist:dbuti~n. · We kn.aw there exists an ortho-
gonal mat:rix-R, by Theiprem I, such. that RAR' = D = (d, ,l, a diag· onal 
· . ' . · 11 
matrix. · Then 1.et Z = YR I whkh impU.es that 
a n 
YAY' = ZRAR'Z' = Z:9.Z' = z:. Z-.d.· ....... · .. Z[ .. = . I; di. #i {/::. Q 
• + ·.rvil"'l1 ,., • . .1 1 1 l~~ 1= · · 
. ' .. ·· ' 
w:h.ere z. i$ a fm x r1) veCtQr \such that Z is distributed as, NIDUl, -.gl) 
-1 .J:'" · ' . ,.., i . ¥fJ 
' - . . . 
as indicated hy the pro_(Jf for suffiai.eney. $ince ran.k of A is. k., the 
moment generati:n:gfunction of 
n 
Q= z: d .. z .. z~ ll -1 ""'1 i=l 
-Equating m.!ll>ment generating fundion$ c0f B and Q we h.ave 
10 
which implies th.at k pf the dii 's m'!Cf.st ae ~ity ~d the remai1tbtg d;. 1s 
. · .11 
must be zer.0. But the dii 's a.re, hy Th.eGrem I, the eh.aracterist;ic 
. roots .of A. Theref.0.re, hy Th,.a.(11rem A, th.e matrix- A is. idemp0tent. 
TheQ.rem z. If the p; variate i:it~e:ende.nt vec~ors Zo., .. a. = 1, Z, • • • , n 
.. are dist~ihl!1ted normally, wit~· :meaD. ~a. and. covariance;* th.en a . 
s'Ufficie:nt citonditi:oll th.at 
l'l 
B = ~ Za. A z ~ = YA y' 
a.=l ., 
idemptatent an.d. ¢ ra.Rk k 'W'/4,e:t~ f $ k·S, n •. f~ * wil,~ 1'·~ ~pe0cified 
later). 
, hy TheG>rem I, $uch th.at 
rk .s1· 
RAR' = k .-11 
Th.eref~re, B :mt YAY' = YR.'RAR'R..Yi = Z* Z*'; (where Z* is specified. 
in. Theorem I)~ . Let Z * = YR*r,. wlitere j; is. distributed N·(,lHj, G"iil}, 
i =· 1, 2., • • •. , p. Tb.eref~re, z •. , th.e elemer,.t in the !th r~w and 'J.th lJ . : ; . 
.. . 
. colutmt .of Z* (z .•• = Y.' R,), is, distrihuted as N(Rj'. t:i. .j, .i,:~iR! Rj). But 
. lJ "'l J ~ l l J 
z .. is. also distributed as N( ~ .«! .. j, .,e::ii) eecause. R. is a colunm,, from 
lJ . . Nl J ' · · J . . 
an orthogoaal., matrix which immUes. that R ! R. = l. ne 
. . . r J J 
C{)V (z1.k• z ) ::, E{[v.• R .. E(Y' R )][Y' R - :m'Y' R >] ,1 qr N1 k ""i k · "'q r ""'q r J 
Now. 
Then 
= -Ef[Y! R.k - lif.i Rk' J][R' i .. u. j' R 11 l ""'1 ~. : . 1 r ""'q ,v q r 'J 
• • • • 
. = E [J!R R' Y' .. t:J. Y.'Jt.i' R - u.,R:k~jR' Y 1 k: r Nq .vq.""1. k" r ..til · r,-.,q 
' ' ' 
+ l:J. • w. , R ' jJ' ,R ] • 




R;j'R: li:p • k · r · s·r 
s=l 
:n: n. 
R' J R = 1:: p k ·~ p. • 
· k r 1 . s. ._, ,Jr 
.s . ..:' J:::::.L . 
[
-u. :E y p p - .u. E . E y ·p· p J + 
r q· is sr sk rq iJ · sr jk 




u. ·u.. I:;. 111 n if u ~L E I:: n p J] 
.... 'tr q ··.· '"'sk .r sr . rir q .. · ..• sk j:r·, . 
. s s J 
- ' . .a,.fij 
Thenfor 'brackets, 1, 2, 3, an:d 4, the expected value is, for [1], u. 
' . 1q 
if k = r and zer.o if k:/ r, for [ 2 ], -JJ, p.. if k = r and zerQ if k fi r, q .1 
br [ 3 ], '"'f,!..p. if k =rand zer.0.for k /,: r, and,for [ 4 ], ,p..p. if k = :r 
l q . · 1 q 
12 
and zerG if kfi r. Therefore, the cov: (zik' zqr) = ;!Tiq ... 14-i.1,J,q fQr k ;:;. r 
a:nd.tl:le cov (zik' zq:r') = 0 fo.r k =l r. Th.e-se t:wo statements imply th.at 
7.,* is dil.:iltributed N( u..*, t*) and Z.* is distrib:µted Nl.D( u..*, 1!* ). 
"P:i. , Nl ""l · J.11 
Therefore, :B = TAY' = Z * Z *' is. distributed as the non•oe:ntral. Wi¥Jhart 
, where- t* an:d it are sped.fled as f!i>1ltJWS. Th,e ilh el~me111.t $£~*is 
Arij - µ.i,J' i = l, 2, ••• , p, j = 1., 2,. • • • , p. The elements in. J!;t 
R ''j d -il'L '.th 1 · t f T. ' are p.1. · . , an . 11,l:!\.e lJ e emem .. ·. o • ·.· 1s 
' . J . 
where T =.re;*~*' • 
T4e1;>rem 3. g, !i b distributed normally andinde:peade:mtly, for all 
i=l, 2, ••• , n, with.mean~iandvadan.cef, tl\!e~YAY'is 
/ 
distributed as W(B I p, n, ~ *) if [ E(Y)] A [ E(Y) J 1 = O, and if 
.· IV"'"'---
. A is idempotent of rank k where p ~ k !i n. 
Proof: Si:ace the matrix A is idempotent we know, by- The.orems· A 
and I, tltere exists an orthog@nal matrix R such, th.at 
r q1· 
llAR' = kk ~ . 
Th.en let Z = Yll I which impUes that 
(~Y) A (E'Y) 1 = [ E(ZRJ}, A [ E( ZR)] ' 
=: (EZ) RAR' (EZ)' 
=,(,EZ) 
~ (E~* )(EZ* ) 1 
13 
From The~rem 2 we have sp..own that ~i* is. distributed MID(~t, ~*) 
which implies. the expected value of ·each.,. vector .of Z * is, E(~i * ) = .fli * 
which, h. ,2, if 'Jar is !- Ther~f.Qre, YAY is distributed, by. Theorem 1, 
as; W(:B Ip, n, 1!)-if ,et = 2 • 
Theo:l"~ro .. 4. If f,;,r all a. = 1, 2, ••• , :n, th.e ,vector X~ hi.as the p 
. variate_nQ:rmal dist:dbuth:>l'); with mean ,,I:!:, and varia1tce cp.v.adance 
::9;, where Y. and, Y. are. inde:gendent for all i f:. J, th.en a sld'ficient 
-~------"'1 '"J ' ' 
c&nditio:m:.that the forms YAY' andYBY'are i:n.depe:n.den:tis that 
14 
· AB = O. (A and B are symmetric) • .-.,..-.....~.,tf!\J ......... .._ __________ ...., 
Proof: Since AB = ..P,, then B 'A•:=.£ but A = A I and B = B ', because 
of sym:metry, therefore, AB = BA =..Q, • . Then, since A and B com-
mute, th.t1re exists an orthogtl>nal matrix R, by Theorem E, such. that 
RAR' = D1 and RBR' = Dz where Ii\ and-DZ are diagonal matrices. 
Als.~ we }\\.aye RAR1RBR • =~ 'because R 1.R = I an:d AB = !, .. or n1n 2: =Jl. 
If I\D2 .::: ,9 , tll.elll the ith diagl)nal element of n1 being ni;;,:a zero impli~s, 
l:>y Ta-(;'lprem E., th.at the ith. diagoJJ.al element of D2 must Jae zero. Let 
·n ,Q, .Q, 11 
Dl :::: 0 0 0 /IV ,v ;.I 
(\) ,.., ~ J2, 
and 
-Ji JL 0 ;.J 
D = ~ Dzz J)., 2 
-Ji ~ JL 
then make the .transformation Z = YR I which implies th.at 
YAY' = ZRAR'Z' = ZD Z' 
. . l 
YBY' = ZRBR'Z' = ZD Z' • 2. 
Th.en YAY' depends only_. on the. first s. elemen:ts of Z, wh.ere D11 is 
s x s, also YBY I depends only on the s + 1 to r elements of Z where 
n 22 .is (r .. s) x (r-s). In Theorem 2 we proved that Z. is distributed , .--,1 
as NID(~*, t*) which implies that YAY' and YBY' are independent if 
;.., 
AB = ,S. 
Assume th.e rank .of A. > p, and al.so assume that 
. 1 -· ..... -----------
q 
:E y A y ( = yy ' • 
i ibi:l 
. Then any two of the. foll~:'Ning, c ondi ti oµs i:mplie s that Y Ai~ 
i = 1, 2, ••• , q, are ciistributed as independent l!lOn central 
Wishart distributions. 
( 2) A. is idempotent for all j. J . . . . . 
(3), rank (1: A,)= E (rank A.). 
__...;,.._, l l 
Proof: Assume condition (1) and condition (2): 
15 
Condition (1) implies. independence by Th.eorem 3 and condition {2) 
implies A. in Wish.art by The0re:m 2. J , , 
. Assume condition (1) and condition (3): 
Conditioll (1) implies independence by Theorem 3 and condition. (3) 
implies Aj is-· Wishart by Theorem H. 
In;fact conditi.e:n .(3) alone impUe.s independent Wish.arts. Aseume con-
ditio:n: (3) and cend.ition (2): 
Gonditioa. (2) implies" Wish.arts by Theorem 2 and con.dition (3) 
.· impl:ies i:ttdependence by Theorem H. 
Again condition. (3) alone implies, independent Wisharts. 
16 
. CHAPTER III 
I 
APP.L.ICA TIO~S 
Let us define the sq,uare of the vector 
to be 
Then we have 
n 
E,Y Y'= 






n 2 Ex. 
. · 1 l 1::: 
.1 1. ::; y· vr x.y~ 





. 1 l 1 1- . 
n 
·2 lZ y . 
. 1 l 1= 
Now th.e randtn:ni.z.ed complete bl-0.ckmodel 
Y .. =JiJ.+T,+13.4\e .. 
NlJ - -l ....,J - lJ 
. where 
i = 1, 2, ••• , t 
j = l, 2, ••• , b 
. 17 
18 
where T. is a (p x l) vector of treatments, 13. is a (p x 1) vector of 
~l -J 
blocks, _e and ~ij are (p.x 1) vectors, can be written in matrix nota-
tion as 
Y' = XB 't e 
where Bis the matrix of parameters, µ., l• and 13 and where Y' is an 
(n.x p) matrix of randomally chosen responses, Xis an. (n x c} known 
matrix Qf fixed COJ/ts.tants, B is a (c x p) :matrix of unkr:town coxistants, 
and e is .an {n. x p) matrix such that ~J' an (n. x 1)1 vectQr of random 
va.riables. is distributed as NID( ,B, ~ ), f9r al.l j = l, 2, • ~ • , p. 
We know there exists a reparameterization on the model yr = X:ij + e 
to the model Y 1 = Za + e such that (Z 'Z)~ :z Z 'Y and such that (Z 'Z)-1 
exists. The reparameterized model Y' = Za + e may be written as 
a 2 contains all other parameters •. Then UE.der the null hypothesis, 
that all treatment effects are the same, our model reduces t0 
Y'=Z 2a. 2 +e. 
The Sums of Squares im the ,Analysis of Variance 
Our ana-l,ysis of variance table i$ tlten, 
Source 
R(q) 
R( o. 2.) 






. TABLE I 
Analysis of Variance 
d._. f. S.S. M.S. 
YlY' 
p g rz ry 1 
p: :- r -a•zryr 
2. 2 
r '8 'Z •y' 




p YIY 1 ... ,a 'Z ry' ;;:;·A A/n-
.1 -1 
B::::Yi(z 1z)-z 1Y• ... YZ (Z 1 Z) 'Z'Y' 2 2 2 2 






_ . . . -1 I B 2 - I - Z 2s 2 Z 2 
where 
-1 ... · , '.) .. I S :::: (Z Z 
and 
.. 1 . ( 1 , -1 s 2 · ::; . z2 z 21 • 
. Also we have 
= I - zs""1z 1 
and 
= I - zz s -lz '+ z. s -lz ' 2. 2 2 . 2 2 2 
- . . . -1 • 
- I - z 2s2 z 2 • 





-1 -1 =l 
=I .. zs-z 1 -z:s Z·'(I-ZS Z'} 2, 2 2 




. (I - zs .. 12 1) = Q, 
~





B ( .-1 ') -5 -1 ,, B , = I - ZS Z 'I - Z · . 2 Z . 
·1 2 · ' : i _ 2 2 
_ . -1 , s ;-l , 'I . -1 ,i 
... I - ZS - Z - Z -· ,. Z \ - ,ZS Z 1 
- - 2 2 2 . 
-1 
= I - ZS Z' • 
'D m n 
.J:.,Jl.02 = .1.11 
(:a - - B »(:B ... B } = B - B - B + B 2 l 2- l 2 1 l l 
22 
which implie~- t.b.at B Z. - Bi = 13:,- wherl;l B is defined in eq,uatio:r.J1. ( 3.1) , 
is idempotent which t.bi.en impli.es th.at YBY' i.s dist:dhute& W'(:B I t, p, ~15!) 
by The~rem ll, if!, hi, distributed NID( JJ, I}. 
l 
We s:haJl.l TI\ii1!lW sh.ow that A is Wishart. 
but I - zs-lz I is idempotent in the al:J1f»Ve paragraph. Tkeref:wre, A 
is disJJ;:dbuted- W(A I 1,, p,, l:!!) by Tkeio:rem I, if ,Xi is c;l:i.st:r.ibuted 
Nlillw A antd :5 are indepettden.t Wish.arts, by The!OJ:rem 39 if 
but 
:,: z - z 
so 
which implies by Theorem 3 that A and B are i.ndepen.de:n:!:. 
Test Function 





is distributed as U z q r if ,!1 is a {2 x O vector, where A is the 
ll. , .• )I 
errt>r su.m 1lilf squares with r degrees of freedom, and where B is 
treatment sum ~£ squares wit'.a q degrees of freedom •. We also know 
from (1) .. that : 
is distr:i.bute:d as. F Zq9 Z(r-U which we shall use as mlil.r test furmctlo!ffi .• 
Example 
We slll.alJL prese:rrt a. set of hypothetical data and test the null hypo= 
thesis that there is no diffol'en.ce between trea.tmen.ts, i.e. 
In this e:xa:mple we sh.all ha·we four trea.tments 9 tert blrCJcks wi:fhtwo 
measurements on each treatmen.t i:11. every block •. Fm,i:r exa.mp1e 9 we 
might like to :m.easure height and weig'.b..t of twenty o;me year l@!d males 
in tID.e United States. We shalll as.sum.e the randQmized c®Jmplete block 
model 
The sta:l:istica.1 lay!3lut of tlds data is given in. Tahle U: and. t:b1e co-




~- 1 2 3 4 Totals 
s ' 
1 .32, .. .83 .16. 70 14 • .72 9.16 73.41 
S8., 63 19.57 59. 61 .40 .. 61 268. 42 
2 . 23. 18 31.19 1.4. 64 12. 06 81. 07 69.66 66. 88 60. 29 42.98 239. 81 
3 40.82 30 .. 84 9.68 8.16 89.50 54. 72 59. n 46.54 40.96 201. 9 3 
4 27. 22 17. 88 13. 48 6.96 65.54 51. 45 72. ,3 39.12. 49. ()1 ZJL2. 5 7 
5 21. 89 34. 21 12. 79 10. 45 19. 34 
45 .. 13 68.77 47. 41 .· 53 •. 75 215. 06 
I 
6 25. 74 39.44 44.82 7 ~ 92 U7. 9 2 67.19 71. 31 /54.93 4~. 14 242. 17 
7 22.64 52. 88 16. 03 9.18 100. 73 
78.79 62. 81. 57.30 42. 65 24l • .55 
. I 
8 21. 20 34.69 26~ 61 1p. 11 93~ 27 
75.76 67.74 72. 20 4~.44 264.14 
9 30 .. 05 32.11 19.; 15 .12 .• 93 94.84 52.73 63. 24 46.43 ,·44.~8 204.78 
; 
10 27. 31 31. 32· 21. 37 . $. 87 88~87 
65. 04 65.89 62.15 45.·15 23ft, 2,3 
Totals ZTZ. 88 321. 86 193. 29 96.46 884.49 649.10 678.85 .·· 545. 98 454. 13 2328,. 66 
' 
Source d. f. 
Total ,, 39 
9 
. Treatmelltts 3 
Err.~r 27 
· Err~r plu!Sl Trh. 30 
. TABLE III 
CIDiv.arian.ce Analysis 
Exy 
5145.47. 2902.42 6180.29 
493. 29 90.77 1238.99 




1737. 95 -198.12 1803. 56 26 1780. 98 
4652.18 28U. 6 5 4941. 29 29 3242. 01 
Let us. note a,t t:~is point that 




2 2 2 
Ex Ey .. IExy ) 
e · · e ~. e 
26 
where A is the error sum of squares. Likewise we have 
2 2 
Ex Ed te y.x.te 
where B is th.e treatment sum of squares an.d where the. subscripts e 
27 
and te denote error and treatment plus errgr sum of squares respec~ 
tively. Theref!Qlre, we have 
::: 3,095,256.72 
and 
::: 15, 082; 415. 54 • 
Then, 
= 0.2052 
which gives us 
1 - ~o. 2os2 ( 26j 
V ::a: - 3· .11 = 1.0. 4650 • 
~o .. 2052 
The tabulated F value at the 95% level with 6 and·SZ degrees of freedom 
is 2. 39. Gomparin:g our v value with this F value we then .shall reject 
the null hypot:bi.esis, there is :ao difference in treatments, at th.e 95% level. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Suppose we have two characteristics th,at are to be test~d under 
the hypothesls, that all treatment effects are equal fo:r the first ch.a-, 
racteri.stic and that all treatment effects are equal br the second 
characteristie. If we choose to test these hypoth.eses: usiag the uni-
. , . ..· . . . (I» 'T(l) T(l) T <1) 
variate model :Uien test H .. · : 1 = 2 = ••• ?' ·· an:d test 0 • . . q 
· (2) 7"(2} r(2) . '[(2} , ~ 
·H0 : L 1 . = l 2 = .... = q ea.cl©,. as a single test. If we choose 
to test these hypotheses usimg the multivariate .model then test H~) 
(2) . . 
and H 0 simultaneously, that is, our single test and hypothesis sh.all 














In the univariate model we sh.all reject, 011. the a-verage, H 100a % 
0 
of the time when H(l) is true and we slr!,all reject, on the a~~rage, 0 ',' 
H~2) lOOa % of the time when H~ZJ is true. · When H~l) is rejected, fcfr 
. . (1) 
exa:rnple, we shall imply th.ere e,x.ists at least one inequality in H 0 · • 




of the time when H 0 is true and when.H0 is rejected,.this will imply 
' 1· . l' ' H{l} · H( 2} 1. • there exists at . east one 1nequa 1ty u1 . 0 or 1n . 0 or tu.ere exists 
. at least one inequality in both H~l) and H~2.) • 
In the u.n.ivariate model let us. as~ume H~} and H~2.) are both true 
and let us denG1te the proba~Hity of rejection of H~l) hy A and tbe pro-
bability mf rejectimn. of H~2) by lh TheD Pr(A or B) = Pr(A) + Pr(B) 
- Pr{AB). f , ... 1.. H(l) H(Z) ' d d Let us 1rst assume wi.at . · a.nd are 1:a epen .ent. 0 0 · We 
th.en have Pr(A or B) = Pr(A} + P:r(B} ~ Pr(A)Pr(B) =a.%+ a% - (a.%) 2 = 
2 . (0 (2} . 1 - (l - a.%} ~· Next, assumbl!.g that H 0 an.d H 0 are functi~Bally re-
lated we have Pr(A or B) = Pr(A) + Pr(B} - Pr(A I B) = a% + a.% - a.% = 
a.%. We see then that 1 Pr(rejed;ion in multivariate model}= a% S. Pr(re-
jection in univariate model)~ 1 - (1 - a.%) 2• Note that the probabiltity 
of rejection in the multivariate model is at least as small as the pro-
bability of rejection in the 1:1.nivariate model. Also if m hypothesis are 
being tested instead of two; Pr(rejection. in multivariate model} = 
a.% S Pr(rejecti0n. in univariate model) ~l - (1 - a.%}m, which implies, 
. when our hypIDtll,eses are true and when m is. large that the p:tiDbabiHty 
of rejection ir& univariate model approaches on.e. 
If N experime:!:(ltts are run with. m characteristics in each experiment, 
where N is large~ then our error rate per decision is the same in the 
univariate model as. in the multivariate mod.el, remembering tc1@.at in 
the univar'iate model we make m decisioruii. in each of the N experiments 
.. while in th.e multi variate model. we make only one decis:i@n flQl:r each 
experiment. Our error rate is, 
expected number of wrong decisions 
number of decision.s = 
a%N + ••• + 0.%N 
mN 
Our error rate per experiment, in the univariate m0del is, 
ao/oN+ • + ao/oN 
30 
= a% 
expected :mumber of wrong decisi.ons 
number of experiments = N 
=ma.%. 
We th.en see that if we. want the error rate per experiment b::i ];)e a% 
in the univariate model we must test each decision at the ao/Q/m level. 
Although the power of the test is not considered in th.is pa.per, it 
seems that if we want to cantroL error rate per ~xped.ment, we should 
test as in the multivariate model if m is appreciableo If we waut to 
control error rate per decision it seems that the 'univariate test might 
be best. 
, Suggestions For Future Study 
It w~mld be interesting to evaluate the power of these. twl0l tests 
such that they could be compared at greater length_. 
(l) 
( 2) . 
( 3) 
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